“Get Ready for Brexit” Tips

For Traders: Check what you need to do for the type of goods you import or export

- You can make it easier to import goods from the EU by registering to use transitional simplified procedures (TSP)
- Make sure the EU business that you are selling to has the required paperwork to receive your goods
- Keep up-to-date on import tariffs for Day 1 of Brexit
- Find out how to register for and make a customs declaration
- Make sure your business has an EORI number
- If you buy or sell goods to the EU then you need to get ready for changes

For Businesses: Check what’s changing in your industry

- Your contracts may need updating to continue lawfully transfer personal and customer data between the EU and UK.
- Check new guidance if you manufacture or distribute goods to the EU.
- Employees practicing and serving clients in the EU may need to have their professional qualifications accredited. Check and apply by 31 October.

For Hauliers: Make sure you have the right driver and vehicle licenses and permits for driving in the EU

- Make sure you have the right documentation for the goods you’re carrying across EU borders, including your Master Reference Number (MRN)
- Check what you need to do to avoid delays/keep moving.

Key Information for Further Advice...

https://www.enterprisem3growthhub.co.uk/about-us

Business Support Helpline: Telephone: 0300 456 3565 - Monday to Friday, 9am 6pm

Email Contact: admin@enterprisem3growthhub.co.uk Telephone: 01483478098